Abstract-Monitoring of Cloud services is vital for both service providing organizations and consumers. The service providers need to maintain the quality of service to comply their services with the QoS parameters defined in SLA's such as response time, throughput, delay through continuous monitoring of services. The dynamic monitoring involves prediction of SLA violations and subsequent adaptation of the service compositions. The task of adaptation is in fact the task of discovering another plausible composition in the face of services recorded to have generated QoS violations. QoS-Driven Utility based service composition approach considers the individual user's priorities for QoS parameters and determines the overall utility measure of the service composition for the end user. In this work we present the problem of service composition adaptation as a multiobjective assignment optimization problem, which in turn is a NP-hard problem. The evolutionary algorithm GA with Tabu has been formulated as a Memetic and Pareto optimal approach for the adaptation problem and analyzed for efficiency in solving the problem.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud Computing provides the business-critical applications to serve its customers and employees in the organization. The user and business units need performance transparency and visible resource usage for valuable utilization of the cloud based services [1] . The monitoring of the cloud services and maintaining optimal performance has become an important task for the organizations. An effective performance monitoring of the cloud services requires an autonomous tool for tracking and validating the quality parameters. To meet the quality of service (QoS) parameters as per SLA is an important task also due to the unique QoS requirements of an individual user [2] . The service composition selected for the user may not necessarily continue to maintain the negotiated QoS values. In a dynamic cloud environment the QoS values of services tend to vary with time and new services may emerge replacing the original services. The changes may result into violation of the service-level agreement (SLA) as eventually, one or more service components might violate the QoS-constraints. In such cases a suitable substitution of appropriate service component is required. Thus a fully functional model is needed for dynamic monitoring against SLA violations, thereby providing optimal adaptation and exploits the real essence of cloud computing [3, 4] . The QoS aware service combination selection aims to determine the best combination of cloud services candidates that satisfies a set of user constraints as per given SLA [5, 6] . The selected service composition is the one which maximizes the user related utility function. The use of Utility function as a normalized function enables to determine user preferred QoS values. The aggregated values of the utility functions gives the overall service composition utility resulting as the selection of the best composition. A multi-objective ranking problem can be addressed, with the user priorities determined as a weighted sum of the related utility functions [5] . The problem of web service adaptations performed on detection of SLA violation as part of continuous web service monitoring is seen as an optimal assignment problem. The problem of service adaptation can be observed as a task of matching the requirements of multiple service consumers and the offering from service providers efficiently, while optimizing multiple objectives (QoS parameters). Multiple clients requesting similar services should be satisfied, and secondly, the assignment process of the service consumers and the service providers should be optimized. Since we have several service consumers and equally numbered service providers, the aim is to match the consumer-provider pairs as closely as possible.In this paper we aimed to develop a tool which enables the individual user to find the optimal service composition available with highest utility value with minimum [6, 7] . The rest of the paper is organized as follows: The Section II introduces the related work of the study. The proposed framework and algorithm is presented in section III. Section IV presents simulation results and analysis and Section V concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
There are several approaches suggested to address the problem of multi-objective optimization of Cloud based prediction of violation and adaptation. Zeng et al. [8] presented a method similar to Cardoso [9] approach to compute the overall QoS in composition except for loop used in the method. The work performs a Genetic operation on the problem encoded into Genome. They use the Fitness function to maximize and minimize the respective QoS attributes and also impose a penalty as a adaptation cost for the violation of the SLA constraints. Gerardo et al. [10] formulated the optimization of multiple QoS criteria as aggregated single optimization problem using weighted summation. The work presented the use of penalty based method to deal with the QoS constraints. Canfora et al. [11] formulated the multiple QoS criteria based composition of services to be selected from multiple candidate services as combinatorial optimization problem that is known to be a NP-Hard. In this work authors formulated a fitness function using Genetic algorithm to compare the candidate service compositions. Jiuyun et al. [12] presented an Artificial Immune System algorithm based approach to address the service composition problem. In Clonal operation, the compositions (antibodies) with high fitness values are used as heuristic information for generation of service compositions. The work considered various QoS attributes in fitness function such as service response time, service cost, service reliability and service availability and compositions (antibodies) with best fitness are considered as candidate solution for the composition in the algorithm. Ludwig et al. [13] applied memetic algorithm as an improved approach by combined use of swarm intelligence algorithm or any other evolutionary method with a local search technique, to achieve better results. The work used the algorithm called Munkres as local search technique combined with GA as well as a PSO approach as a memetic algorithm. A multi-objective genetic algorithm optimization approach is followed to generate a set of optimal Pareto service composition by optimizing the different objective functions simultaneously [14] . However, the execution efficiency of the algorithm still needs to be improved further. Yoo et al. [15] presented a multi objective optimization algorithm to order the Pareto-optimal results has been proposed. The presented algorithm ranks the results on cost of service failure with respect to the user's priorities for the services. However, the proposed approach is not capable to compare and present the better Pareto-optimal solution.
The existing approaches lack the consideration of utility of the composition for individual user based on the violation and adaptation cost, an essential requirement for a user -centric approach.
III. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK AND ALGORITHM
In our work, we propose a GA-Tabu based memetic approach for optimal cloud service composition selection as shown in fig.1 . Selection of service composition is performed based on the composition utility value considering the SLA violation and adaptation cost for the requested QoS parameters.
A.
Framework of SLA Violation predictor based monitoring service Fitness function used in proposed algorithm is as follows:
Where, the utility of the composition (UL) is determined using (2) adopted from the work by T. Yu et al. [5] and the minimum and maximum aggregated values of the i th QoS parameter of service composition C are computed as in (3) and (4).
Where, i = 1 to n and j = 1 to r represents different service types (service1, service2, service3 etc.) and the QoS parameters (price, response time, reliability and throughput) respectively. Wji is the weight (0 to 1) assigned by the end user for j th QoS of i th service. 
Where, sq T =Threshold over service s for QoS parameter q.
(2) Memetic Approach
Memetic approach based solutions employs Tabusearch based local optimal search strategy while performing reproduction pool generation during the general steps of basic GA. The intermediate results are stored and compared and finally a composition with higher utility value is selected.
Step1. Generate population of chromosomes P = {Set of service compositions} Step2. Compute Utility Value of each chromosome using 1. Step3. Generate Reproduction Pool:
i. Compute the Violation Matrix.
ii. Perform local optimization search (using Tabuout the most inferior chromosomes from the reproduction pool and replace with the mutated chromosome, if better) over the current population.
iii. Repeat step 3.ii until pool is full. Step4. Perform Crossover Step5. Perform Mutation with given mutation probability. Step6. Repeat from Step2 until given no. of iterations are over. 
A. Simulation Setup
Four QoS parameters were considered for simulation purpose, namely, price, response time, throughput, and reliability. A random dataset was generated for the four QoS parameters. During initial simulation, five different service types were considered namely, storage service, software service, processing service, network service and platform service; each with variable number of candidate service providers like S1, S2, S3, … Sn, as shown in tables 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 respectively.
The adaptation and combination constraints costs were also generated using random function for the simulation purpose. As defined earlier in section III, the adaptation cost (AC) is the overhead incurred due to substitution of one service provider with another; diagonals were set to zeros since cost of substituting with itself is zero or no meaning.
The combination constraint cost (CC) is set to 0 (zero) in case of no constraint else set 1 (one) if a service cannot be replaced with other and it generates a heavy penalty say (999) for the simulation purpose.
The QoS violation thresholds (VT) for each of the four QoS parameters were set uniform for all services, and in the reported experiment, the vector VT was assumed as, VT= [9000, 4.8, .8, .5]. 
B. Result Analysis
Simulations were conducted to compare the results of the Memetic Algorithm with those of the Pareto Optimal Genetic Algorithm. The violation costs incurred on applying Memetic and Pareto approaches are presented in fig. 2 and the former one outperforms the later, as the violation cost generated by Pareto-ordering approach is higher for all different number of iterations. reaches at maximum to (2.5) as shown in fig. 3 , which is considerable higher than Memetic approach which incurs (1.5) at maximum. Fig. 4 depicts the utility values generated for Memetic and Pareto-ordering approaches. The memetic method yields better utility value of 4.25 as compared to 2.6 by Pareto-ordering method. Pareto Optimal GA was formulated with the expectation of better representation of client's preference to respective QoS-parameters. However observing considerable differences in the compositions' utility values, violation costs, and adaptation costs corresponding to application of the Memetic Algorithm with those of the Pareto approach, the former proves to be better choice for QoS composition selection.
Therefore, we can conclude from the above results that Memetic algorithm outperforms both the basic GA and the Pareto-ordering approaches. Applying MA approach yields higher composition utility value and smaller violation and adaptation cost as compared to the other approaches. The basic Genetic Algorithms are observed to have a limitation of presenting only the best solution found in the final iteration, while intermediary iterations still could produce better outcome. This limitation has been addressed by the development of a Memetic algorithm (MA) and Pareto-ordering solutions that applied Tabusearch based local optimal search strategy while performing reproduction pool generation during the general steps of basic GA. Although Pareto approach considers the comparison of individual QoS parameter of each service type of a candidate (chromosome) composition which effectively realizes the weight or priority requested by the customer as per SLA. Observing considerable differences in the violation and adaptation cost of Memetic with Pareto approach, the former proves to be better choice for QoS composition selection. Therefore, Memetic algorithm approach is concluded as suitable algorithmic solution which can be implemented for the cloud based service composition adaptation in the face of SLA violation.
